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A-is
B-is
C-is
D-is
E-is
F-is

for Aakre so musical and wise.
for Brei,'old with dreamy blue eyes.
for Clark who always has a elate.
for Danielson who onions ne,'er ate.
for Erickson who kicks on the board.
for Flaskerud with a brand new
Fore1.
G-is for Gulling rud who carries a tray.
H-is for Hamrick who always has his
way.
T-is for 1's so common on reports.
J-is for Johnson a real good sport.
K-is for Krogstad so studious and quiet.
I.-is for Lillo whose heart is so light.
M-is for Martinson a sweet little lloney.
N-is for Nicholson who likes to spend
money.

a-is for Ostlie our basketball guard.
P-is for Pederson who is everybody's
pard.
Q-is for Quizzes so familiar to students.
R-is for Rudser so chivalrous and prudent.
S-is for Soltis who hid LaVoi's books.
'l'-is for Thorssen wllo "hooks 'em by
looks.
V-is for V whoever you are.
V-is for Vivian with her wonderful smile.
W-is for Widseth who has football style.
X-is for X which never would rhyme.
Y-is for Younggren who steps with thc
time.
Z-is .for Zero the lowest mark you can get.
it is also a letter that makes teachers
fret.

oran ljou lImagtnt
Arnold Aakre losing his musical talent?
Nicholson not impersonating a Dutchman?
Ramse forgetting his accordian?
Slim Nelson on time for breakfast?
Victoria without an alibi?
Pederson without a deck of cards?
A Senior with a book under his arm?
Art Johnson with his hail' ruffied?
Bella Vigen without mail, (Male)?
Ole Breivold without a theory?
Selvig not bringing reading material to
class?
The nurse wibhout a pill?
The faculty chewing gum?
Some one calling Joe, Joseph?

Ole B. and Sophie B. being related?
}{ iss Bede forgetting to laugh?
}Iilligan's bed being tipped?
Basketball table having good manners?
Ruth Soltis on a shetland pony?
Gunda G. without a chip on her shoulder?
Miss Sheldon riding a Bicycle?
Sohie B. patching Ole's stockings?
Miss Sim ley not having a chauffeur?
Doris Olson without a love affair?
Gunda and Bessie sitting still long enough
to take a breaM.?
Miss Gerber using a ruler in Senior sewing class?
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